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FREDERICTON GLORE. steamers on the St.. Jonn River and their 
idea would be to make connection with 
their line at St. John and bring Americans 
up the river, selling tickets direct from 
Boston to Fredericton and return. Sucli 
a move would be an admirable one and 
the benefits to be derived from such an' 
arrangement would be great We only 
hope that some definite plans will be de
cided upon and that next seson will see a 
superior line of steamers bringing hun
dreds of american tourists to our beruti- 
ful city.

NOTES AND NOTIONS. READ THE BIBLE. September 17th.

Boys’ Department
And at the Same Time Earn One 

Hundred Dollars in Gold.The Fredericton Gloub is published 
every Saturday from the office, Sharkeys 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per 
annum, in advance.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events. The first letter containing the correct 

to the following questions received at the office 
of The Canadaian Agriculturist (each 
week from now until the 31st of Dec., 1892,) 
will receive $100 in gold; the second will get 
$50; third, $25; fourth, handsome silver ser
vice; to the next 50 correct answers we will 
send prizes ranging from $5 down to $2.

iS"Every answer, whether a prize winner oj 
not, will receive a special prize.

Questions to be Answered.—(1) How 
maftiy books does the Bible contain? (2) How 
many chapters? (3) How many verses?

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.Advertising.

Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Houses to Kent, Etc., one dollar first 
insert ion, 25 cents each subsequent Insertion 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty 
sertlon.

-------- AT---------
Domestic, Social and Literary 

s Wagging. Edgecombe’s.cents each in-
Tbe early Celts worshipped the dawn 

and the sunrise. It is more than prob
able, therefore, that their liking for the 
color green, which *we see in their flags, 
sashes, etc., arose from a mistake among 
those who had lost a thorongh knowledge 
of the Irish language. The San, in Celtic, 
is called by a word pronounced exactly 
like our word “green,” and it is likely that 
the Irish fondness for that color arose 
through the striking similarity of the two 
words. In the same way when we talk 
aboot a greenhouse we think they are 
so called because plants are kept green in 
them daring the winter, yet it is far more 
probable that the word is derived from 
the old Celtic word for the sun, because 
greenhouse are so built as to catch the 
rays and heat of the sun and store them 
for future use.

At a cricket-match played in tlie park 
of a well-known baitmet in Sussex there 
was a scarcity of available tallenL It 
was necessary, in consequence, to secure 
the services of one of the footmen of the 
ball as umpire. In dne course the baronet 
his master, went in, and the village 
bowler was put on. The second time he 
owled, the baronet stopped the ball with 

his leg, and the cry of “How's that?” was 
raised.

It was the footman who had to answer, 
and, turning to hisimaster,.he exclaimed, 
in a half-apologetic tone, “I’m afraid I 
must say ‘Not at home/ Sir George.”

“Not at home!” cried the baronet. 
“What do yon mean?”

“Well, then, Sir deorge,” James made 
answer, “If yon will have it, 1 mean that 
you’re hont!”

The fact that people lost on a desert or 
in a forest invariably walk in a circle is 
doe to slight inequality of the legs. Care
ful measurements of a series of skeletons 
have shown that only 10 per cent had 
the right limb longer than the left, while 
in 55 per cent, the left leg was the longer. 
The remit of one limb being longer than 
the other will naturally be that a person 
will unconsciously take a longer step 
with the longer limb, and consequently 
will trend to the right or left, according as 
the left or right leg is tlie longer, unless 
the tendency to deviation is corrected by 
the eye.

The left leg being more frequently the 
longer, as evinced by tlie measurement 
of the skeleton, the inclination should 
take place more frequently to the right 
than to the left, and this conclusion is 
quite borne out by the observations made 
on a number of persons when walking 
blindfold. Farther, ou measurements of 
the arms it is found that in 72 per cent, 
the right arm is longer than the left, while 
in 24 per cent, the left arm is the longer 
—showing that a considerable majority 
of persons are right handed and left leg
ged. The inequality in the length of limbs 
is not confined to any particular sex or 
race, but seems to be universal in all re
spects.—Peterson’s Weekly.

Contracts for yearly advertisingf 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton Globe.

urn1 shed

Boys’ Nobby Tweed Suits,
Boys’ Navy Serge Suits,

Boys’ Separate Pants,
Boys’ Overcoats,

Boys’ Reefer Jackets,
Boys’ Underwear 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,
Boys’ Wear of all kinds.

1. We commence tooficn letters on Monday 
morning of each week. If more than one 
letter is received by the same mail with cor
rect answers, the first opened will count, the 
•econd will take next place, and so on.

2. Each letter containing answers mast be 
sacconipanied by $1 to pay for six months sab 
tcription to The Agriculturalist—one ol 
the best Illustrated Home Journal in Canada.

3. People living in the United States have 
precisely the same privileges in connection 
with this competition as those residing in 
wanada. They can easily gage their letters 
each w^ek so as to reach us in the beginning 
of the week, when they will lie almost sure to 
get a good prize.

- •«frederirton êlobe The sentences passed upon the desper
adoes “ Buck”and “Jim” by Judge Fraser» 
at Dorchester, on Thursday were such as 
the circumstances of the cases would call 
for, and although the extreme penalty of 
the law was passed upon both prisoners 
they richly deserved it and could not 
expect it to be otherwise. There is no 
doubt that both “Buck” and “Jim” have 
been desperate characters for years past 
and dangerous ones to be at large. They 
have come to that end which alh such 
characters must come to sooner or later 
and their fate should, and undoubtedly 
will he, a warning to others who are follow
ing in their footsteps.

A. J. MACHUN, Publisher and Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ SEPT. 24, 1892. /
WONDERS OF THE BICYCLE.

On September 9th, at Springfield, Mass., 
a bicycle rider named Zimmerman, 
smashed the records of bicycle riding 
into smithereens by making a mile in 
2.6 4-5. On a previous attempt on the 
same day and track, he made a half 
mile in 1.1-5. These records put Zim
merman so conclusively at the head of 
the- procession of the world’s bicycle 
riders that his time must he compared 
with something else to show just how 
fast it really is.

Nancy Hanks is probably the fastest 
trotting horse in the world, yet 
Zimmerman on his bicycle has made a 
mile in one-fifth of a second less than 
she has trotted a mile on a regulation, 
that is an elliptical track. "It seem hard
ly possible that a man mounted on a 
seat between two wheels in the same 
plane should be able to propel himself 
faster than the speediest trotter in the 
world has gone, but the record is indis
putable.

The size of the bicycle in its present 
shape, that is the kind known as the 
“ safety,” would be a very interesting 
study. A few years ago we were accus
tomed to see boys and young men perch
ed above a high wheel with a smaller 
one trailing behind it, but tlie sport was 
not in the best of repute. There was too 
much danger attendant upon climbing 
so high, and the frequent “header" was 
a thing not to be despised. Now, nearly 
every corner we turn we come across 
safeties ridden by all sorts and conditions 
of men. Indeed, in the American cities, 
ladies are among the most delighted and 
enthusiastic riders of safeties, and child
ren learn to ride them almost as soon as 
they can walk alone.

Safety bicycles have been tried in 
military manœuvres, in the mail carrying 
service and in a variety of ways, until 
their usefulness has become an establish
ed fact. It is always fortunate when a 
thing can be made useful and pleasurable 
at the same time, and this is prominent
ly the case with the safety bicycle. All 
riders cannot be Zimmermans, but all 
can derive a vast amount of liealthful 
and pleasurable exercise from the wheel.

WHAT THE PEOPLE HAY OP UH.

“Received $1,000 prize all right”—M. M 
Braden, Vancouver, B. C.

“I shall recommend my friends to enter 
competitions."—Lord Kiicoursie, a. d. c. to 
the Governor General, Ottawa, Canada.

“Splendid prize received."—C. L. McCor
mack, St Stephen, N. B.

Syracuse, N. ..
“Handsome medal received.”—Miss Retta 

Kentz, Oxford, Mich.
ôver 5000 receipts from prize winners in 

orraer competions on file m our office.
letters containing money should in all 

cases be registered. Address,
ThrAgriculturist Pubtikhing Co.

Peterborough, Canada.

MS?- Latest Styles and Lowest Prices in the Trade. 
We do not keep any Trash.

5 received. D. Harrison,

The road master has been having a 
number of_onr shade trees, on the differ
ent streets, trimmed this week and goed 
judgement has been nsed in the removal 
of those branches which hang too low 
and in many cases spoilt the appearance 
of these beautiful elms. We are glad to 
see that an interest is taken in onr trees 
as they are the greatest attraction that 
Fredericton has to boast of.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE.

1JOHN H. FLEMING.

48s*WM< In a NalshrM.
Fir~t, keep cholera away irom you by 

estab. shing a quarantine cordon that 
will n >t be fooled and which makes no 
exceptions to its rules for safety. It 
must hold suspected ships and their 
crews and their cargoes until they have 
been cleaned before a perad venture </ 
infeciiun. This is tlie first and great 
rule, and the second is like unto it.—

You must keep yourself away from 
cholera. To do this be clean, Le sober, 
he ca in. Do not run away at the first 
whisj er eof danger, for fright is one of 
the V. st conductors of disease known to 
tlie d ctors. See not only that your own 
prop rty is in a condition to delight the 
sanitary inspector bat your neighbor’s 
also. If tlie latter’s bed is not so send 
in a complaint by the first mail to the 
Board of Health. By this mA»n« yon 
will l»e showing that you love your 
neighlioras yourself.

Ixx;k to your plumbing. Better a big 
pluniif.'r*8 bill in the house than Asiatic 
chok-ro. Do not overload your stomach. 
Esc! vw trash. Drink no water which 
is suspicious. But don’t drink whiskey 
on ti e plea that it is a preventive. If 
you must disinfect your " insides take 
earU-iic arid plain. Itis a quicker death 
and a more decent one than drunkenness.

D.* not derange your digestion. It is 
opening the door to cholera, as any good 
doctor will tell you.

Alh.x e all, don’t worry yourself into a 
fever liefore the disease gets a foothold.

Wtallfcr CMr SaM.

Singers in church and elsewhere are 
not a! a ays as careful as they ought to be 
to articulate their words distinctly. A 
little girl entered the meeting hdose not 
long ago—as related in the New York 
Tribune—jest as the choir was singing 
the anthem.

“ Hallelujah ! Hallelujah!” said the 
singers; bat the little girl, whose thoughts 
were somewhat preoccupied, we may 
imagine, did not catch the words correct
ly. After getting home she startled her 
aunt by saying:

"I never saw such a nice choir. They 
stopped Vight in the middle of an anthem 
and spoke to me.”

“Why, my dear,” said her auntie, “I 
didn’t notice it ”

“But they did. Yoa know I wore my 
new cloak, and as soon as I came in the 
choir said: ‘Hardly knew yon! hardly 
knew yon ? two or three times.”

I ■—<?v( 1^ r
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Hi6TH HALF-YEARLY COM
PETITION SEEDS !The Host Interesting Contest 

Ever Offered by the Cana
dian Agriculturist.

1-siTHE EXHIBITION.
As the time approaclies for the holding 

of our exhibition people are beginning to 
take quite an interest in it and it is ex
pected that this year's m ill be a greater 
success than that held last year by the 
Agricultural Society. Upon the success 
of an exhibition depends very largely the 
state of the weatlier which if it be fine 
adds two thirds at least to a successful 
show. It is to be hoped tlie re fore that 
the gods will favor ns on October 5th, 6th, 
and 7th and the sun will shine forth in 
all its glory on those days.

The management of tlie exhibition will 
have everything arranged in the best of 
order and the programme of amusements 
already drawn up promises to surpass 
anything in the amusement way hereto
fore presented for the entertainment of 
our visitors. It is expected that several 
thousand people will be here during 
exhibition days. We predict success and 
hope to see our predictions verified.

Q, >cd
<>-One Thousand Dollars in Cash, a pair of 

handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage and 
Harness, and over two thousand other vain- JUST RECEIVED I rrTHE LAKUEST STOCK AND 

BEST VARIETY IN THE 
CITY IS AT THE

able prizes for the Agriculturist's brightest 
readers! Who will have them? According 
to the usual custom for 
publishers of The Agriculturist 
their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competition. 
This grand competition will, no doubt, be the

years past the

Oysters! Drug Store
— of —

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.

gigantic and successful one ever pre
sented to the {copie of the United States and Oysters I

One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid 
to the person sending in the largest list of Oysters I
words “The Canadian Agriculturist.”

Five Hundred Dollars in cash will be given 
tntbe second largest list.

A Handsome Pair

------- AT-------

Y0RK STREET

Restaurant.
of Shetland Ponies, Car

riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest lot

Over one thousand additional prizes award
ed in order of merit : One Grand Piano; $300 
organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies' Gold 
Watches; Silk Dress Patterns; Portiere Car

m i

Removal W. H. Golden 
Notice !

Oysters and Clam Chowders 
served at a minutes notice.

Hot Lunches at all hours.
Meals of all kinds Cooked to 

Order.
Persons desiring Board only 

would find it to their Advantage 
to patronize us.

The Restaurant is run on the 
European plan.

Open every Evening until 12 
O’clock.

W. A. LINDSAY, - - Manager.

Tb® htiest story regarding the New 
York Central's Empire State express was 
told at the Albany Press Gob a few 
nights ago. Three colored men employed 
in one of the large brickyards cm the 
H dson River had never seen the 
train pass, as before they could get in 
position to see it go by it would be gone, 
and all that was visible was a glimpse 
of the rear signal flags. One day recent
ly they arranged to stand one at the 
north end of the yard, another at the 
south end, and one in the middle, mm! as 
the train approached each would notify 
the other, so as to secure a good look at 
her at the appointed til 
appeared in sight a few minutes later. 
The man at the south end called out, 
“Here she comes;” the one at the north 
end, "There she goes !” the one in 
the middle cried: “Whar am she ?”— 
Albany JoumaL

At dinner one evening. Miss Jay was, 
most amiable to a young captain who 
sat next to lier. He was mightily pleas
ed at being on such nice terms with a 
live actress. Suddenly she said, in lier 
artless, pretty manner.

“I am to take a boy’s part in a new 
play, and I have been watching yon ever 
since we were introduced. Yon don't 
mind do you ?”

“It made a fellow feel such a fool 
don’t you know ” remarked the captain 
as be told the story in confidence.

bound in doth; Dickens* in 12 volumes, bound 
in doth, etc.

As there are more than 1,000 prizes, any 
who takes the trouble to prepare 

dinary good list will not fail to receive a valu
able prize. This is the biggest thing in the 
competition line that we have ever {diced be
fore the public, and all who do not take part 
will miss as opportunity of a life time.

Has now in stock the 

Finest line of Chocolates In 

the city.UfE the uudenagned desire to thank the 
W public for their {«atronage in the past 
and inform you that we have removed oui
workshop to the Wild Lug purchased by us op- 'fo arrive Later on a Fiue Af>

bowxtbketscw

«Î11 be ,.leased to.ee all our M «ustomera CraaUiS, Tester* High CUto*
and mativ new ones. ”

Creams, Etc.

THE ELECTIONS.
Another week has gone .by but no of

ficial announcement of * prorogation of 
the Legislature has yet been made. Both 
government and opposition supporters are 
beginning to get puzzled and decidedly 
unsettled regarding the probabilities of 
facing their constituents in the near 
future. It may be taken almost for granted 
that there will be a general electiod* be
fore another session. The opposition are 
apparently preparing tiiemselves for any 
immergency and already a number of 
tickets have been formed. It is, we are 
informed, the intention of the opposition 
to contest every constituency in the pro
vince. The government are as confident 
of success as ever and a hard determined 
fight will be tlie result

than it appears in the word* “The Canadian 
Agriculturist." For instance the word 
«mid not be need, as there is bet 
the three words. 2. Words having 
than one meaning bat spelled the 
be need bet tmoe. 3. Names of places and 
persons barred. 4. Errors will not invalidate 
a list—the wrong words will «imply not be Yours lesp^-.tfully,ted. It Î8 to your ad wantage to get

Kitchen & She<L ^ Sfo^r5Ui well a* otins, there
for if you want Fine Confectionery* 
don’t forget to call on *

The train Each list must contain one dollar to pay for 
six month’s subscription to “The Agricultur
ist." If two or more tie, the largest list 
which bears the earliest postmark will take 
the first prize, and the others will receive 
prizes in order of merit. United States 
money and stamps taken at par.

The otjeti in offering the* migrafr-eot 
prizes is to introduce onr popular magazine in-

Watches and Jewelry

W. H. GOLDEN’S,
Every competitor enclosing 30 aente is 

Lamps extra, will receive free, by post
paid, one to “The Canadian Agriculturist's" 
Elegant Sou

United States will be shipped from our New 
York -office free of duty. All money letters 
should lie registered.

Onr Former Competiton.—We have given 
away $25,000 in prizes during the last two 
years, and have thousands of letters from 
prize-winners in every state in the union and 

of Canada and Newfoundland, 
nnde A. D. C, to the Governor 

General of Canada, writes : “I shall 
mend my friends to enter your competitions," 
M. M. Branden, Vancouver, B. C., “received 
$1,000 in gold” and we bold his receipt for 
same. A fe*- of the prize winners : Misa <1. 
Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J. Branden, 
Fenelon Falls, Out., $1,500; David Harrison, 
Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, St. Louis, 
Mo., $300; Jas. Baptie, West Duluth, Minn., 
$500; Miss Georgina Roliertnon, Oak St., 
Brook'yn, $1,000; Fred H. Hills, 359 State 
St., 1 ridgepirt,

A ldrees all communications to Tnt Agri
culturist, Peterborough, Ontario.

198 Queen StreetThe Best ktoek of

si of Canada.

Millinery,
.tie nul «QwW.^m»*L AraLUile• nut to take, wile and al way eeflectuaL

• r.-inody Ivr liiUuunnew, Blvvebee on
• Hright's Disease. Catarrh, Cobc, Cousüpatk», 
■ Chronic Diarrliœa. Chronic laser TrouhK Die-The committee appointed at tlie recent 

Board of Trade Meeting liave been can
vassing tlie town during the past week 
and have met with fairly good succès. 
There does not appear however, to be 
that confidence in the undertaking—on 
the part of some of our merchants , that 
one would expect for so good an object. 
A rumor has been in circuit ion during 
the past few days that the International 
Steamship Company had made a proposi
tion to secure tlie right to run a line pf

! totes. Disordered Stomach, IWriioowr. Dysentery. 

• Lone of Appetite. Mental Dei
Lord Kilco to be found in the city is at the

• tion, riinplee,
• to the Head,
• nlexion. Ball 
2 Head. 8cro 
J ache, akin D_
• tiiumuch.Thuc

SStotr
Kheum, Scald

• impure U.wd or a failure in the proper perform-
• auce of their functions by the atomach. fiver and
• intestine®. Persons given to oier-e*ting are hen- Z etiled by taking one tabule after each meal. A 
I continued usear the Ri pane Tabules ir the surest 
5 cure for obstinate constipation. They
e nothing that con be injurious to the most deli-
• cate. 1 gross *2, 1-8 gross SI.25. 1-4 gross 76c.,
• 1-24 gross 15 oente. Sent by mail postage paid.
• Atidrv*: THE RIP AN8 CHIOUCAL COMPANY, 
fi P. O Box «72. New York.

te i
An average waltz takes a dancer over 

about three quarters of a mile. A 
dance makes him cover half a m 
girl with a well filled programme travels 
thus in an evening: Twelve waltzes, nine 
miles; four other dances, at a half-mile 
apiece, which is hardly a fairly big esti
mate. two miles more; the intermission 
stroll and tlie trips to the dressing-room 
to renovate her gown and complexion,half 
a mile; grand total, eleven and a half 
miles, I

M;llinery Establishment^“1
• or disease that

------OF-----

F. J. MCCAUSLAND, MISS HAYES,Conn., and thousands of
0pp., A. F. Randolph 6 Sons.

Fredericton, N .B., June 7. QUEEN * ST.

J

E

If you purchase Watches, Clocks, 

Jewellery, or Silverware, before 

you see our goods and prices.

We do not wish it understood 

that this is a “Slaughter Sale” or a 

closing out of old, unseasonable

and shop-worn goods. Our New-
«

est, Brightest and Best Goods are 

included in this offer. We make 

no sensational offer of goods less 

than cost, hut ALL Goods sold 

CLOSE. Come in and see us, your 

reason for buying will be—
■ BARGAINS *

R. BLACKMER.

TAYLOR’S
Photograph-;- Studio,

OPP., NORMAL SCHOOL

The subserilier having leased 
the Photograph rooms on Queen 
Street, formerly occupied by the 
late G. W. Schleyer is now prepar
ed to take Photographs in all the 
usual styles.

Cabinet, card size and sunbeam 
portraits made by the instan
taneous process in any kind of 
weather.

Pictures copied, enlarged copies 
finished in India ink or water 
colors.

Having unrivaled facilities for 
doing first-lass work he can guar
antee satisfaction in all cases.
' A good assortment of views of 
Marysville and Fredericton, and 
the Grand Falls and Upper 8t. John 
always on hand for sale.

Until further notice persons who 
may wish to have their portraits 
taken are requested to arrange for 
the same a day or day or two be
fore they want the negative takes 
as the subscriber is very often away 
from his rooms taking new views.

GEO. T. TAYLOR.

ICE CREAM
1»:

CREAM

AT

C. F. WILKES’
Our line of Confectionery

prises: Choice Mixtures, * 
Chocolates, Creams.

com-

Fruit ! Fruit !! Fruit !!!

A complete assortment of Cigars 
in stock.

George F. Wilkes.

1892.
2nd tj

Provincial
Exhibition

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Under the Management of Agricultural Soci

ety District No. 34, to be held at

FREDERICTON,
Wednesday, Thursday.

. • and Friday,

Oct 5th, 6th, & 7th.

Cash Prizes in All Departments.
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Poultry, Swine, 

Agricultural, Horticultural, Pomological 
and Dairy Products, Honey tnd Apiary 
Supplies, Fancy Work, etc.

Prize Lists ou application to tlie Secre
tary.

New and special attractions of which 
doe notice will be given.

Racing and Trotting at Driving Park 
each day.

A 8 MURRAY, Sect y.
C E MURRAY, Pres.
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